Abstract. The availability was low and the maintenance cost was expensive. In order to solve the problem, a new dynamical maintenance strategy applied to the component of wind turbine was presented, which was called condition based opportunistic maintenance strategy. In the strategy, Weibull proportional hazards model was used to describe the degradation of component. The paper used the monitoring information to defined the condition indicator which could characterize the condition of component. When and how a component should be maintained could be confirmed by comparing the value of condition indicator with the values of threshold function.The threshold function included condition maintenance threshold function and opportunistic maintenance threshold function which could be determined by minimizing the long-run expected cost rate. Finally, the practical valuableness and effectiveness of the presented strategy was verified by the the simulation analysis from economy and availability based on historical faults data and monitoring information.
Introduction
Wind power is a kind of energy with certain shortages like intermittency and instability. And on account of the complexity of design and manufacturing techniques and the harsh environment where wind turbine are usually located, unexpected failure events happen frequently. This directly leads to the expensive maintenance cost which becomes an increasingly large portion of the total operating cost of wind turbine [1] . How to reduce the cost becomes the crucial challenge to overcome for the wind turbine's managers.
For wind turbine, the positive economic dependencies between the various components actually exist [2] , which here means that the cost of simultaneous maintenance of several components is lower than the sum of the costs of individual component maintenance. So with regard to the economic dependencies, opportunistic maintenance (OM) strategy was proposed and improved [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] to lower the total expected maintenance cost by considering the maintenance of failed components as an opportunity to maintain the additional components. Zheng and Fard [3] presented hazard rate tolerance u and hazard rate limit L to form a hazard rate interval (L-u, L) which provided a standard for preventive replacement wherein more than one components could be replaced at the same time. Zhao [6] [7] presented the reliability based opportunistic maintenance strategy in which the opportunity maintenance interval was evaluated by the product of the defined opportunistic maintenance reliability margin and the reciprocal of the absolute value of slope on the reliability function. Generally, the cost rate can be minimized under the proposed OM policy like in [3, [6] [7] . But the schedule of the proposed OM policy is usually made base on fixed time intervals without considering the influence of operation information that provide the diagnostic information regarding the health condition of equipment. The operation information can be detected by the condition monitoring devices which give the condition signals. In consideration of these, wind farm operators begin to realize that it is essential to make best use of the condition signals to decide when and how to perform maintenance. So, condition based maintenance (CBM) is introduced in the maintenance strategy of wind turbine.
Proportional hazards model (PHM) [8] [9] [10] [11] proposed by Cox [10] is a typical CBM one to model the failure pattern of components. Several papers have been published to optimize the decision making in the PHM setting. Among them, Xiang Wu et al. [11] dealt with the optimal replacement of a system having a hazard function that follows the proportional hazards model with a semi-Markovian covariate process, then the optimal threshold age was found by customizing the iterative algorithm for their model. ZHAO [8] performed CBM to main axis and main bearings of wind turbine by utilizing PHM to formulate maintenance threshold function. Therefore, the influence of operation information can be considered by PHM in making the maintenance strategy.
In this paper, we propose a new strategy implemented on wind turbine to lower the total maintenance cost. We call this strategy as condition based opportunistic maintenance (CBOM) strategy.
Condition Based Opportunistic Maintenance Strategy
Traditionally, the opportunity of OM strategy is given based on time and reliability. But CBOM proposed in this paper gives a new attempt to define the maintenance opportunity, which refers to the situation where CBM is carried out as the maintenance opportunity.
We define condition indicator (CI) to represent the operational condition, condition based maintenance threshold function (CBMTF) and opportunistic maintenance threshold function (OMTF) for each component. The CBMTF is above OMTF. While, it can be confirmed by comparing the CI with the values of CBMTF and OMTF to decide whether a component need to be maintained and how to be maintained. The detail is presented as follows. For a certain component, if its CI is greater than the value of CBMTF at a certain time, that means its operational condition deteriorates and CBM should be implemented on it, at the same time, this component's CBM give a opportunity for other components as predictive maintenance. In this occasion, if CIs of some other components are greater than their CBMTF but less than their OMTF, it means that the operational condition of these components is in close proximity to deterioration and they should implement predictive maintenance plan. This predictive maintenance for these components is defined as opportunistic maintenance, and the region between CBMTF and OMTF as condition based opportunistic maintenance region (CBOMR). Figure 1 gives an example of three-component (i, j, k) system to explain the principle of CBOM strategy.
, the CBOMR. As can be seen, the maintenance actions taken on the components at t1 include the three following cases.
•CBM action: for component i,
•OM action: for component j, OM should be implemented on it because of ( )
at 1 t , which means its operational condition is fine and need not to be maintained.
The final maintenance strategy at 1 t for the three-component (i, j, k) system is that component i and j are maintained according to CBOM strategy but component k. This strategy can save fixed maintenance cost and decrease total downtime by maintaining two components at one time.
Consider wind turbine consisting of N main components. Similarly, we define
The CBOM strategy for the N components of wind turbine at a certain time t can be described as follows.
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•CBM action should be taken for component
when it is satisfied over the full range of
(1a) •The opportunity arises once component i is under CBM. OM action for component
Determination of Maintenance Threshold Function Based on WPHM Weibull Proportional Hazards Model. Weibull proportional hazards model (WPHM) which includes methods from multivariate regression analysis into calculation of the hazard function is employed to describe deterioration process of component. Considering the effect of both age and condition information, the WPHM is expressed as
Where 
In order to obtain the threshold functions and condition indicator, (3) is made the following changes turning into equation (4) .
Obviously, the right side of (4) is a function of t, and the left side is a "combined covariate value" reflecting the operational condition. It has the same expression with equation (1a). So, we make the following definitions for each side of equation (4) as equation (5) and equation (6) co ( , )
Where co ( , ) m t Z is defined as CI which is a weighted sum of condition covariates. c ( ) M t is defined as CBMTF which is a function only depending on t.
Similarly, OMTF can be defined as the following form,
Where o H is defined as OM threshold level of the component. For the N main components of wind turbine, the ( ) c ( )
N can be defined as 
 
To calculate 
The Verification of CBMTF and OMTF
The method of minimizing the long-run expected cost rate is adopted to calculate 
In which, a optimal maintenance time T can be calculated. This paper assumes the following basic decision rule: if no failures occur until the T, CBM should be performed on the component immediately; but the component receives different maintenance action if suffering a sudden failure before T. With different maintenance action, the description of equation (12) is different, so is T.
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For calculating CBMTF, this paper suggests overhaul after sudden failure before T. Whether overhaul or CBM makes the component as new. Then (12) can be described as
Where ( ) R x is the reliability function, and ( ) F T the failure distribution function. F C is the overhaul cost, d C the downtime cost, c C the CBM cost. and f C the fixed maintenance cost which contains manual cost, tools cost and crane cost etc accounting for a large part of total maintenance cost and arises every time when maintenance is performed.
But for calculating OMTF, minor repair is suggested after sudden failure before T. It does not affect the proportional hazards function of component. The component keeps running after minor repair. So the long-run expected cost rate is
Where ( , ( ))
( 1, 2, , , ) 
1, 2, , The optimal CBM time c T and the optimal OM time o T of each component can be calculated by minimizing equation (13) and equation (14) respectively. Then c ( ) M t and o ( ) M t of each component can be determined.
Cost Analysis of CBOM Strategy
The total maintenance cost at each maintenance point can be denoted as the algebraic sum of CBM cost, the downtime cost and fixed maintenance cost. This paper defines set 
So the form of total maintenance cost co total C  is showed below.
Where component i is the one under CBM and j under COBM. The q is the one that has the maximum the downtime cost among all the components under maintenance. If CBM is performed for single component without considering OM, the total cost c total C  can be obtained as
Analysis of Examples
Calculation of Proportional Hazards Function for Each Component. Four key components from one kind of wind turbine is chosen as the example for the analysis of CBOM strategy. And we number the four components from 1 to 4. The historical faults data are shown in Table 1 . And the vibration velocity (V-V) monitoring data/millimeter varying with time(day) are shown in Table 4 , we can get the total cost, 415 thousands Yuan, by adopting COBM and using equation (17). If we insist on performing CBM on Component.3 after its CI is beyond the CBMTF, it can be calculated by equation (18) that the total cost will be up to 563 thousands Yuan. In addition, only one fixed maintenance cost and one downtime cost arise in this maintenance, which saves the total maintenance cost. After maintenance, In comparison, CBOM saves 148 thousands Yuan less than CBM for single component. The saving rate is up to 26.3%, which verifies the effectiveness of CBOM in wind turbine maintenance.
Conclusions
This paper proposed a condition based opportunistic maintenance strategy whose threshold level is a dynamical threshold function for wind turbine. This strategy can save the total maintenance cost and reduce downtime effectively. It can provide theoretical foundation for the operation and maintenance of wind turbine. But in this paper, we just considered one condition covariate, in the next work, we will consider more. 
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